Pavo OmegaFit
Unique Omega 3-6-9 oil to support general health

Do you want the best for your horse? By providing support for optimum health, but
in a natural way? Pavo OmegaFit is a plant-based Omega 3-6-9 oil with the highest
level of accessible Omega fatty acids in its class making it the best possible
promoter of your horse’s health.
Omega 3-6-9 oil for horses
Horses cannot create essential Omega fatty acids for themselves, though these are
much needed for the proper functioning of their bodies. With Pavo OmegaFit you
are providing a complete Omega 3-6-9 oil with an unparalleled high level of the
most important Omega-3 fatty acids. These are critical for all sorts of processes
within the body and support, amongst other things, immunity, breathing, muscle
recovery, joints and mobility, skin and coat, and the cardiovascular system. Not only
does Pavo OmegaFit contain anti-inflammatory Omega 3-fatty acids, but also the
unique anti-inflammatory Omega 6-fatty acid GLA (gamma linolenic acid).
Aside from the quantity, the ratio of Omega 3 and 6 is of major importance: the
incorrect ratio can have adverse effects and can actually promote inflammation. The
optimum ratio, in combination with the maximum accessible content, are what make
Pavo OmegaFit so special.
An Omega deficiency is recognisable by a dull coat, low energy, low
immunocompetence, or general malaise.
The natural power of Ahiflower oil
The most important ingredient of Pavo OmegaFit is Ahiflower: a plant-based oil that
is completely new in equine nutrition. The major difference from comparable oils is
that Ahiflower naturally has by far the greatest proportion of Omega 3. This is
because the fatty acids in Ahiflower can be absorbed directly and without a primary
conversion step. This means that nothing is lost and so there is much more Omega
3 left for your horse. Generally, such high contents can only be obtained from
unpalatable animal sources. Pavo OmegaFit, on the other hand, is 100% plantbased and not only are all horses guaranteed to find it tasty to eat, it is also a
perfect match for the natural feeding of your horse.

Unique Omega 3-6-9 oil
Made from Ahiflowerâ oil
Unparalleled high content of Omega
fatty acids
Correct ratio of proportions
Twice as effective as comparable oils
Scientifically proven effect
100% plant
Guaranteed absorption

Application

Feeding advice

Ideal for all horses and ponies to
support:

Daily recommendation:

General health
Skin and coat
Mobility and joints
Breathing
Immune system
Muscle recovery
Reproduction

Body weight
200 kg
300 kg
400 kg
500 kg
600 kg
700 kg

Amount per day
10 ml
15 ml
20 ml
25 ml
30 ml
35 ml

Tip: use the handy dosing aid on the
bottle to measure out the correct
amount.

Stimulan - NL 07981
Complementary feed for horses

Important characteristics

Pavo OmegaFit
Unique Omega 3-6-9 oil to support general health

Product Specifications
Contains
Ahiflower® (refined 99.9 %
Buglossoides
arvensis) seed oil
Fortium® RPT40 IP 0,1 %
(natural
antioxidants)
12 mth

Storage advise
Store in a cool, dry and dark place.
Reclose after usage

Stimulan - NL 07981
Complementary feed for horses

Shelf life
Shelf life

Guaranteed analysis
Crude fat
99,9 %
Crude protein
0,0 %
Crude fibre
0,0 %
Crude ash
0,0 %
Omega-3
59 g
Omega-6
15,7 g
Omega-9
8,5 g
Energy (EWpa)
2,8 EWpa
Energy (DE)
39,4 MJ/kg
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